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After some time, she spoke again. “How does it feel to have a child?”

“Let me start from after I divorced Shaun. At that time, the parents who raised me
weren’t my biological parents. I didn’t have a mother, and my biological father
already had a family and children of his own when I found him. I felt like I was an
extra.”

Catherine said emotionally, “After being tortured until I was half-dead by Shaun
and escaping overseas, I really felt that living was meaningless. During holidays
and celebrations, I didn’t even have anyone except Freya to wish me happy
holidays until Suzie and Lucas were born. I didn’t like children a lot in the past, but
no matter how tough and tiring things get for me, my heart would melt whenever I
return home and look at my children while they ask to be spoiled.

“It feels like there’s someone finally related to you in the world, and no one can
erase that fact, children are innocent. They’ll treat you like you’re their whole
world. Then, you’ll realize that your world will start to have colors.”

Charity did not utter a word for some time after listening to Catherine. “Is it really
that magical?”
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“We should have something we care about while we’re alive, right?” Catherine
thought so from the bottom of her heart.

It was nice that Charity was alive.

However, she could sense the abnormality in Charity.

If Charity was like a porcupine covered in thorns before Sarah died, then she had
become a robot after Sarah died.

“Hearing you say that, maybe… I’ll consider artificial insemination.” After some
time, charity said, “I’ll go to the sperm bank and choose the right candidate.”

Catherine was instantly shocked.

After saying so much, was charity telling her that she wanted to go for artificial
insemination?

Awesome.

“Charity, take it slow. You’re still young anyway.” Catherine consoled her softly.

“Mm, I’m not in a hurry. The company hasn’t shown any improvements yet.”

On the other hand, Chester dragged his sickly body into the office.

What he found was a furious Hunter sitting on his office chair. “It seems like you
still know that you have to come back. How many days has it been? Your phone
can’t be reached, and you didn’t come to the company or the hospital. The
surgery of Chief Jefferson’s father was such an important matter, and they
personally requested your help. Look at what you did. You clearly promised them,
yet you rejected them in the end. Luckily, there was no major problem with the
director’s surgery. If chief Jefferson’s father had lost his life, he would’ve
definitely held a grudge against you.”
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Chester ignored Hunter’s scolding.

He just sat on the sofa and leaned back.

Although he had gotten an IV drip, his body was still uncomfortable.

However, his father only scolded him the moment he saw him.

His father would never be concerned about him.

Ha…

“Chester, say something.” Hunter slapped his hand on the table. “Do you still want
to sit in this position? Director Carlson and Director Sutton called me to ask when
you can stabilize Jewell Corporation. Do you know that half of the business deals
of our hospitals in various places have been snatched by the newly emerging
hospitals? Some doctors are even preparing to switch hospitals.”

“You came at the right time.”

Chester raised his gaze indifferently. “I want to hold a meeting with the directors
to approve Eliza’s evaluation for joining the company’s board of directors as soon
as possible.”

“What?” Hunter was dumbfounded. “Are you crazy? That woman short-sold
Jewell Corporation’s stocks previously. She clearly has a plan. At this moment,
you’re not being wary of her and even want to approve of her joining the board of
directors. What are you trying to do?”

“I’ve already made a decision on this matter. I’m just informing you.” Chester
crossed his legs and was expressionless. “I’m the decision-maker on the
company’s matters. You don’t have to care about anything. Just handle my mom.”

“You…”
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“Besides, even if you want to meddle in these matters, you don’t have the ability
to do so.” Chester gave Hunter an indifferent sidelong glance.

Hunter’s face flushed red from anger. “No matter how incapable I am, you
wouldn’t have been born into this world if it weren’t for me.”

“If it weren’t for me, Jewell Corporation would’ve gone bankrupt long ago,”
Chester reminded again.

Hunter was exasperated. “You unfilial son. other people have filial sons. Look at
yourself. The only thing you haven’t done is not treat me as your father.”

“It’s not your first day knowing I’m a scumbag,” Chester spoke lazily, looking
utterly reckless.

Hunter was speechless.

Chester could even brazenly scold himself a scumbag. What else could he say?

“Chester, I really don’t know why you’vé become like this,” Hunter said sullenly. “At
the very least, you grew up in a family with a strong financial background. You
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didn’t lack clothes or food. You wore branded items that people envied. When
you’re outside, you’re the grand Young Master Jewell.”

Chester let out a snort. “I was well-off when I was young. I ate good food and
wore good clothes, but I just ended up being your and Mom’s punching bag.
You’ve grown old. Your memory is so bad that you’ve forgotten things so quickly.
If something went wrong for you when handling company matters back then,
you’d start beating me after returning from the company whenever you found any
part of me unpleasant.”

Hunter was stunned. Then, he felt awkward. “I was too tired because of work at
that time, and you wouldn’t stop crying when I got back home. I was just irritated.”

“Yeah. I accidentally fell and cried from the pain, but it made you annoyed. I was
hungry and tired from exercising, so I wanted to eat something to fill my
stomach. You didn’t allow me to eat snacks. I had no choice but to hold it in, and I
was uncomfortable because of the hunger. Just like that, I became your punching
bag again.” Chester sneered, “should I wait until you grow old one day and beat
you up if I find your crying irritating when you fall or get hungry?”

“How can a son hit his father? You unfilial son! Be careful of getting struck by
lightning.”

Hunter was utterly shameless despite Chester’s stare. He turned and left
furiously.

Chester snorted as he lit a cigarette and held it in his mouth.

He suddenly found things boring.

After smoking a cigarette, he asked Ken to call Attorney Larsen over.

Half an hour later, Attorney Larsen appeared in the office. “President Jewell, you
called me over to—”
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“I have 20 percent of shares in my hands. I want to give Eliza 10 percent as a
gift.” Chester threw his share certificate in front of him.

Attorney Larsen was dumbfounded. He thought he was hallucinating. “As a…
gift?”

He stammered.

“Mm.” Chester released a mouthful of smoke, and his expression was languid.

Attorney Larsen eyed him secretly. “Are you…

President Jewell?”

“What do you mean?” Chester flicked off some ashes.

“This is Jewell Corporation’s shares. 10 percent of it is worth tens of billions of
dollars.” Attorney Larsen licked his lips and said, “You’re even giving the shares
away as a present. Have you been cursed by Eliza?”

He would have believed it if it were other people. However, it was Chester.

He was an extreme egoist and a very selfish person.

Would he do that kind of thing?

“I’m fine.” Chester glanced at Attorney Larsen coldly. “Do as I said. I owe Eliza
this. This matter is between us. You don’t have to ask anything more.”

Attorney Larsen said, “Even if you killed her parents, you still don’t have to
compensate this much.”

Bang.
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Chester slapped his hands on the table and stood up. The hostility in his eyes
grew. “Just do as I told you. Why are you talking nonsense?”
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